
Subject: [SSGM 4.0 Plugin] Donate and TeamDonate
Posted by Xpert on Tue, 22 Oct 2013 12:07:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Donate Plugin:

Yes regulators such as BRenBot and CloudyServ already have a donate function. However, I
never liked the idea of the regulators being in control of the donate. If the bot goes down or is
restarted, players can't donate and also the donate wait timer is off track. The bots can't also tell
how much credits the player is holding and is just assuming the player has the right amount of
credits and tries to distribute it.

If you're using BRenBot, set the donate module off from IRC:
!set donate off

You can set the time for how long before a player can donate into the map. The default is set to
300 seconds (5 minutes) if a setting isn't placed.

TeamDonate Plugin:

Credits:
reborn for original plugin from ssgm 2.0.2.
Iran for original conversion to a 4.0 plugin.
roszek for bringing up the idea of adding a timer in Iran's teamdonate plugin topic.

You can set the time for how long before a player can team donate into the map. The default is
set to 300 seconds (5 minutes) if a setting isn't placed.

I changed a logic originally placed by Iran. You can't team donate an amount that's less than the
amount of players on your team instead of the original logic of 100 or less.

Settings:
Quote:
[Donate]

; WaitTime_Donate=
; WaitTime_TeamDonate=
;
;  Time to wait before allowing players to use donations.

WaitTime_Donate=300
WaitTime_TeamDonate=300
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File Attachments
1) SSGM_Plugin_Donate.rar, downloaded 86 times
2) SSGM_Plugin_TeamDonate.rar, downloaded 90 times

Subject: Re: [SSGM 4.0 Plugin] Donate and TeamDonate
Posted by iRANian on Tue, 22 Oct 2013 13:25:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Did you fix the bug where if you team donated less than 100 credits per player the team donation
fails AND you lose the money? Always thought it was too funny to fix.

Subject: Re: [SSGM 4.0 Plugin] Donate and TeamDonate
Posted by Xpert on Tue, 22 Oct 2013 13:44:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

iRANian wrote on Tue, 22 October 2013 09:25Did you fix the bug where if you team donated less
than 100 credits per player the team donation fails AND you lose the money? Always thought it
was too funny to fix.

Yes, lol. That bug hasn't existed on Jelly since the scripts update I did a few weeks ago.

Subject: Re: [SSGM 4.0 Plugin] Donate and TeamDonate
Posted by iRANian on Tue, 22 Oct 2013 14:15:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Oh right I vaguely remember reading about it in the changelog.

Subject: Re: [SSGM 4.0 Plugin] Donate and TeamDonate
Posted by Xpert on Wed, 13 Nov 2013 12:37:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Updated both plugins.

Forgot to register the INI functions for TeamDonate. This caused the timer setting not to be read.

Edited donate so that it pages the user how to donate if they enter it incorrectly.
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